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Adjust the size of your text based on how much content you have to 

present. The default template text offers a good starting point. Follow 

the conference requirements. 

 

How to add Tables 
To add a table from scratch go to the INSERT menu and 

click on TABLE. A drop-down box will help you select rows 

and columns.  

You can also copy and a paste a table from Word or another PowerPoint 

document. A pasted table may need to be re-formatted by RIGHT-

CLICK > FORMAT SHAPE, TEXT BOX, Margins. 

 

Graphs / Charts 
You can simply copy and paste charts and graphs from Excel or Word. 

Some reformatting may be required depending on how the original 

document has been created. 

 

How to change the column configuration 
RIGHT-CLICK on the poster background and select LAYOUT to see the 

column options available for this template. The poster columns can 

also be customized on the Master. VIEW > MASTER. 

 

How to remove the info bars 
If you are working in PowerPoint for Windows and have finished your 

poster, save as PDF and the bars will not be included. You can also 

delete them by going to VIEW > MASTER. On the Mac adjust the Page-

Setup to match the Page-Setup in PowerPoint before you create a PDF. 

You can also delete them from the Slide Master. 
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PowerPoint of “Print-quality” PDF. 
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This PowerPoint 2007 template produces a 36”x72” presentation 

poster. You can use it to create your research poster and save 

valuable time placing titles, subtitles, text, and graphics.  
  

We provide a series of online answer your poster production 

questions. To view our template tutorials, go online to 

PosterPresentations.com and click on HELP DESK. 
  

When you are ready to  print your poster, go online to 

PosterPresentations.com 
  

Need assistance? Call us at 1.510.649.3001 
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Zoom in and out 
As you work on your poster zoom in and out to the level that is 

more comfortable to you. Go to VIEW > ZOOM. 

 

Title, Authors, and Affiliations 
Start designing your poster by adding the title, the names of the authors, and 

the affiliated institutions. You can type or paste text into the provided boxes. 

The template will automatically adjust the size of your text to fit the title 

box. You can manually override this feature and change the size of your text.  
  

T I P : The font size of your title should be bigger than your name(s) and 

institution name(s). 

 

 

 

 

Adding Logos / Seals 
Most often, logos are added on each side of the title. You can insert a logo by 

dragging and dropping it from your desktop, copy and paste or by going to 

INSERT > PICTURES. Logos taken from web sites are likely to be low quality 

when printed. Zoom it at 100% to see what the logo will look like on the final 

poster and make any necessary adjustments.   
 

T I P :  See if your company’s logo is available on our free poster templates 

page. 

 

Photographs / Graphics 
You can add images by dragging and dropping from your desktop, copy and 

paste, or by going to INSERT > PICTURES. Resize images proportionally by 

holding down the SHIFT key and dragging one of the corner handles. For a 

professional-looking poster, do not distort your images by enlarging them 

disproportionally. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image Quality Check 
Zoom in and look at your images at 100% magnification. If they look good 

they will print well.  
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•Establish a “Standard of Care” for each setting within the system 

•HF “interactive” shared site on the intranet for VNS, Care Managers and 

Hospital staff 

•Call Back Program post discharge at 48 hours and 15 days 

•Standardized education-a HF binder, was created along with implementing 

use of a Krames HF video, Picture identifiers were used on patient door - 

“Teach Back” method implemented universally across care settings, 

•Pharmacists collaboration with medication instruction 

•HF patients are included in Palliative Care Program 

•Morning Huddle between VNSHHS and Hospital staff 

•Outpatient intravenous medication  

•Shadowing program for VNS, Case Managers and Nurses 

•Washington County Coalition: to help the Washington County Community 

improve care transitions, with the dual goals of: (1) reducing hospital 

readmissions by 20% or more and (2) elevating care transitions for all Rhode 

Island patients, regardless of payor. 

 

 

Abstract 

 

Purpose: 

Reduce Readmission by 2% Annually South County Hospital Healthcare System (SCHHS) has established a system 

wide community approach to heart failure care in order to sustain positive 

patient outcomes and reduce avoidable admissions and readmissions.  A 

team has been identified to include Practice Care Managers, Cardiologists, 

Hospital Case Managers, Pharmacists, and members of Visiting Nurse Home 

Health Services (VNSHHS). 

 

There are 50,000 newly diagnosed heart failure patients per year with an 

estimated cost of $32 billion. Nationally 24% of patients with heart failure 

(HF) are readmitted within 30 days of discharge. 13% (130,000) of the 

Rhode Island population has been diagnosed with heart failure with 12% 

being Washington County residents.  Approximately 1,000 heart failure 

patients receive services annually within the SCHHS.  

 

 

Team Members:  
 

 

CHF Steering Committee                                                                                CHF Workgroup 

 

Dr. David Bader, Cardiologist                                                 Claudia Chighine – PI Data Analyst 

Elaine Desmarais, AVP Quality& Regulatory                Lynne Driscoll, Director Case Management 

Josh Guerin, Manager Pharmacy                                     Ansje Gershkoff – Care Manager – PCMH  

Mary Lou Rhodes, President VNS                                          Joshua Guerin – Manager, Pharmacy 

Anne Schmidt, VP Patient Care Services       Karen Hockhousen, Director of Clinical Services VNS 

Steven Juchnik – Manager, Emergency Department 

Nina Laing – Clinical Leader Case Management 

Julie Parrillo – Frost 1 Nurse Manager 

Louise Pontbriand – Quality Director VNSHHS 

Bettyann Shaughnessy – Care Manager  

 

Initiatives 

SCHHS CHF Inpatient Readmissions 

Related to Project Timelines 
 

Metrics Practice Changes 
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Washington county residents with heart failure diagnosis is 12.3%.  About 

half of the people with heart failure die within 5 years 

 

Nationally, approximately 24% of patients are readmitted within 30 days of 

discharge, which costs the nation an estimated $32 billion each year 

 

 

Supports in reduction of readmission rates : 

•Improving the quality of care and reducing cost  

•Public and private payers are targeting readmissions by focusing on 

performance initiatives 

• The establishment of financial penalties for hospitals with the highest  

readmission rates 

•Helping to identify patterns in self management  

 

 

•October-December 2013 CHF readmission rate =22% 

•January-March 2014 Readmission rate= 19% 

•April-June 2014= 12% 

•July-September 2014= 13% 

    (readmit= 4 /volume=32 patients) 

Results 

By Lynne Driscoll RN, CCM, CPHM and Nina Laing RN, BSN,CPHM 

South County Hospital Healthcare System  

Population Health Management of the Heart Failure Patient  

5.7 mil people in the 
US have heart failure 
(18%) 

 

Infusion Therapy OUTPATIENT DIURETIC PROTOCOL 

1. VS Obtain baseline Vital Signs (Weight, B/P, HR, SaO2) 

2. IV Obtain IV Access 

3. Labs BNP, BMP, Mg+ 

4. SaO2 Document Pulse Oximetry pre/post infusion 

5. Notify 

NOTIFY PROVIDER FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

SaO2 <90% 

SBP <90 or > 170mm Hg 

Weight Increase >3 pounds between visits 

K+<2.5; Creatnine >1.8; Mg++ <1.0 

6. Administer _ Furosemide 40 mg IVP _ Once 

_ Furosemide 80 mg IVP _ Q Week x _____ doses 

_ Furosemide 100 mg IV _ Q Monday/Thursday x ______ doses 

(In 50 ml D5W (over 15min) _ Q Monday/Wednesday/Friday x ______ 

doses 

_ __________________ 

_ Bumetanide 1 mg IVP _ Once 

_ Bumetanide 2 mg IVP _ Q Week x _____ doses 

_ Bumetanide 4 mg IV 

(In 50 ml D5W (over 15min) 

_ Q Monday/Thursday x ______ doses 

_ Q Monday/Wednesday/Friday x ______ doses 

_ __________________ 

7. Electrolyte IF K+<2.5; Creatnine >1.8; Mg++ <1.0 Notify Provider for 

orders 

Repletion KCL 10 mEq IV over 1 hour once 

If K+ 2.5 – 3.0 KCL 40 mEq PO once 

Pt to take additional KCL 40 mEq PO once at home 

If Rx needed, notify Provider / RN 

KCL 40 mEq PO once 

If K+ 3.0 – 3.5 Pt to take additional KCL 40 mEq PO once at home 

If Rx needed, notify Provider / RN 

If K+ 3.5 – 3.8 KCL 40 mEq PO once 

If Mg++ <1.5 Magnesium Sulfite 2 grams IV over 1 hour once 

 

  
  
   

Green Zone: All Clear 

 

Your Goal have no trouble with breathing 

 You have no swelling 

 Your weight is stable 

 You have no chest pain 

 You have no changes in your symptoms 

 You can do your normal activities 

Green Zone Means: 

 

 Your symptoms are under control 

 Continue taking your medications as 

ordered 

 Continue daily weights 

 Follow low-salt diet 

 Keep all physician appointments 

Yellow Zone: Caution 

Call your physician’s office or home care nurse if you are going into the 

YELLOW zone  

 

If you have any of the following signs and symptoms: 

 You have a weight gain of 2 or more pounds in 24 hours 

 You have new swelling in your feet, ankles 

 You have a dry harsh cough that does not go away 

 You feel tired, have less energy than usual or you are anxious 

 You need an increased number of pillows or you use a 

recliner, if this is different than normal 

 You have side effects from your medications – combination 

of symptoms 

Yellow Zone Means: 

 Your symptoms may indicate that you 

need an adjustment of your medications 

Call your physician’ office or  

      home health nurse 24/7 

Name:

 

  

Number:

 

  

Instructions:

 

  

Red Zone: Medical Alert 

 You have trouble breathing  

 Call 911 for severe shortness of breath 

 You feel dizzy 

 You feel very anxious 

 Call 911 if you have chest pain that doesn’t go away 

Red Zone Means: 

This indicates that you need to be evaluated by 

a physician right away 

Call 911 

Physician:

 

  

Number:

 

 

  

Please have your family notify VNS if you go 

to the emergency room or are hospitalized 

Rhode Island 

CHF ZONES 

Outpatient Diuretic Protocol 

•South County Healthcare System developed  a patient education 
committee to review current resource and add visual and auditory 
options 
•Developed a  CHF patient binder that patients take from setting to 
setting. 
•Patient  teaching was viewed as a priority about heart failure by 
floor nurses 
•Positive patient responses from phone calls viewed as a personal 
connection and promoted  relationship building and trust  
•Program positively impacted the delivery of quality patient care  
•Significant decrease in CHF readmissions  
•Crisis management 

 

Top 3 patient obstacles: 
 

1. Navigating the healthcare system  
2. Diet/Medications 
3. Health literacy  
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